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11 Jenner Street, Seaforth, NSW 2092

Bedrooms: 4 Bathrooms: 4 Parkings: 2 Area: 1134 m2 Type: House
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Discover a thoughtfully designed and generously proportioned executive residence that defines luxurious living. This

exceptional property offers an oasis of privacy and indulgence, featuring stunning indoor and outdoor entertainment

areas. Spanning three levels, this home boasts serene district and Middle Harbour views, all embraced by meticulously

landscaped grounds. The outdoor space includes level lawns, expansive decks, and a generously sized mosaic-tiled pool.

Adjacent to the pool is a cabana complete with a kitchenette / wet bar, dishwasher, bathroom, and a separate gym area.

Approached through a wide front portico and an impressive entrance foyer, the house revolves around multiple living

spaces. The expansive living and dining area seamlessly extends through three sets of sliding glass doors to an elevated

terrace, allowing you to relish the picturesque Middle Harbour views. The residence also features a media room, as well as

a family room that opens to a sunny private front courtyard and a rear terrace overlooking the garden and district. The

heart of the home is the deluxe kitchen, featuring a marble island bench and top-of-the-line appliances, including a gas

cooktops and integrated refrigerator and freezer. The spacious bedrooms, all with built-in wardrobes, include a

magnificent parents suite complete with a spacious walk-in robe, ensuite bathroom, and a separate home office. The

bathrooms exude style with marble-tiled floors and vanity tops. Additional highlights of this property comprise a

remote-controlled double lock-up garage, an attic storeroom, ample storage space, ducted air conditioning, elegant

timber flooring, louvered windows, and a security alarm system all set on a generous 1,134m2 parcel of land. Nestled in an

exclusive, leafy harbourside enclave, this residence is a brief stroll away from the scenic Sangrado Park and the foreshores

of Middle Harbour. It's conveniently located just moments from Seaforth village shops, schools, buses, Clontarf and Manly

beaches, and the city, offering an exceptional blend of space, style, and captivating views. This property is a truly

exceptional offering that combines luxury and comfort in an idyllic setting.


